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In homozygous mutants of Drosophila lethal-2-giant larvae (lgl), tissues lose apico-basal cell polarity and exhibit ectopic proliferation. Here,
we use clonal analysis in the developing eye to investigate the effect of lgl null mutations in the context of surrounding wild-type tissue. lgl−
clones in the larval eye disc exhibit ectopic expression of the G1–S regulator, Cyclin E, and ectopic proliferation, but do not lose apico-basal cell
polarity. Decreasing the perdurance of Lgl protein in larval eye disc clones, by forcing extra proliferation of lgl− tissue (using a Minute
background), leads to a loss in cell polarity and to more extreme ectopic cell proliferation. Later in development at the pupal stage, lgl mutant
photoreceptor cells show aberrant apico-basal cell polarity, but this is not associated with ectopic proliferation, presumably because cells are
differentiated. Thus in a clonal context, the ectopic proliferation and cell polarity defects of lgl− mutants are separable. Furthermore, lgl− mosaic
eye discs have alterations in the normal patterns of apoptosis: in larval discs some lgl− and wild-type cells at the clonal boundary undergo
apoptosis and are excluded from the epithelia, but apoptosis is decreased elsewhere in the disc, and in pupal retinas lgl− tissue shows less
apoptosis.
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In a multicellular animal, tissue architecture is important for
limiting cell proliferation (reviewed by Bilder, 2004; Humbert
et al., 2003). Cell–cell contact and adhesion to the extracellular
matrix regulate signaling pathways that control epithelial cell
proliferation (reviewed by Walker et al., 2005). Apico-basal cell
polarity (cell shape and localization of cellular junction
complexes to specific zones along the apico-basal axis
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.08.025for these controls to occur. Indeed, loss of cell polarity by
mutation of the key apico-basal cell polarity genes, discs large
(dlg), scribble (scrib) or lethal-2-giant larvae (lgl) in Droso-
phila, is associated with a misregulation of cell proliferation and
neoplastic overgrowth (Bilder et al., 2000; Brumby and
Richardson, 2003). Because of this phenotype, Scrib, Dlg and
Lgl have been termed neoplastic tumor suppressors and have
been shown to function in a common genetic pathway
controlling apico-basal cell polarity in the embryo (Bilder et
al., 2000).
Drosophila epithelial apico-basal cell polarity is character-
ized by the subdivision of the lateral membrane by specialized
junctional structures, the adherens junctions and septate
junctions (reviewed by Tepass et al., 2001). Apico-basal cell
polarity involves the interplay of three evolutionarily conserved
membrane-associated complexes; the Bazooka (Baz) complex
(Baz, Par6 and atypical protein kinase C (aPKC)), the Crumbs
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complex (Dlg, Scrib and Lgl) (Bilder et al., 2003; Tanentzapf
and Tepass, 2003). The Baz complex and the Crb complex are
located apical to the adherens junctions in the subapical region,
and mutants in Crb or Baz complex components result in
defects in apico-basal polarity and adherens junction localiza-
tion (reviewed by Tepass et al., 2001). The Dlg complex
comprises Dlg (a Membrane-associated guanylate kinase
(MAGUK) protein), Scrib (a leucine rich repeat PDZ domain
protein) and Lgl (a WD40 domain-containing protein)
(reviewed by Humbert et al., 2003). Dlg and Scrib are localized
at the septate junctions, beneath the adherens junction, while
Lgl, although not specifically located at septate junctions, is
concentrated around septate junctions and genetically interacts
with Scrib and Dlg (Bilder et al., 2000). Lgl can form a complex
with aPKC and Par6 in Drosophila and mammalian cells, and
phosphorylation of Lgl by aPKC at the apical region is
important in restricting the cortical localization of Lgl to more
basal domains (Betschinger et al., 2003; Plant et al., 2003).
Furthermore, the Crb complex acts antagonistically to the Dlg
complex in cell polarity control (Bilder et al., 2003; Tanentzapf
and Tepass, 2003). In lgl, scrib or dlg mutants apical polarity
determinants, such as Crb, are mislocalized around the cortex
and adherens junctions are fragmented (Bilder et al., 2000).
Of the cell polarity proteins, Dlg, Scrib and Lgl are unique
in also acting to negatively regulate cell proliferation
(reviewed by Bilder, 2004; Humbert et al., 2003). This raises
the question of whether the loss-of-cell-proliferation control
could be indirect, due to loss of polarity and disruption of
junctions, thereby preventing the normal curb to cell
proliferation that occurs upon cell–cell contact, or alterna-
tively, due to a more direct role of these genes on regulators
of cell proliferation. In all eukaryotes, cell proliferation is
driven by the Cyclin-dependent protein kinases (Cdks), which
are regulated by Cyclins. Cyclin E/Cdk2 is at the hub of cell
cycle regulation, controlling G1 to S-phase progression via
phosphorylation of key substrates involved in DNA replica-
tion initiation, transcription and centrosomal duplication
(reviewed by Ekholm and Reed, 2000). In Drosophila, cy-
clin E is essential and rate-limiting for S-phase entry and null
mutants lead to embryonic lethality (Knoblich et al., 1994;
Richardson et al., 1995). However, a cyclin E hypomorphic
allele, DmcycEJP, is viable and fertile, but exhibits a rough
eye phenotype due to reduced S-phases (Secombe et al.,
1998). We have used the DmcycEJP rough eye phenotype as
the basis of a dominant modifier screen in order to uncover
novel genes controlling G1–S progression (Brumby et al.,
2004). Among the genes identified as dominant suppressors
in this screen were scrib, dlg and lgl, suggesting that these
genes are rate-limiting negative regulators of S-phase
progression (Brumby et al., 2004). Consistent with this,
scrib− clones in the eye imaginal disc exhibit ectopic Cyclin
E expression (Brumby and Richardson, 2003). These data
provide a link between scrib, dlg and lgl and the cell cycle
machinery.
In this study, we investigate the effect of lgl null alleles on
apico-basal cell polarity and cell proliferation during eyedevelopment using clonal analysis. We also investigate the
effect of lgl− clones on differentiation and apoptosis in larval
and pupal mosaic eye discs. This study reveals for the first time
that upon depletion of Lgl function, ectopic cell proliferation
occurs without loss of apico-basal cell polarity in the larval eye
disc. Furthermore, in lgl− mosaic developing eyes alterations in
the normal pattern of apoptosis occur.Materials and methods
Fly strains, conditions of culture, overexpression analysis and clonal
analysis
lgl mutants examined in this study were lgl23S9, lgl27S3, lglE2S31 and lglE6S2
(isolated in the cyclin E genetic screen (Brumby et al., 2004)) and lgl4 (a null
allele (Ohshiro et al., 2000); the cleaned-up stock containing FRT40A from D.
Bilder). Other fly stocks used were: scrib1 (Zeitler et al., 2004), UAS:lgl
(Betschinger et al., 2003) and UAS:crbintra38.1.2b (Wodarz et al., 1995).
Mitotic eye clones (Xu and Rubin, 1993) and MARCM clones (Lee and
Luo, 2001) were generated as previously described (Brumby and Richardson,
2003). To generate lgl− clones in a Minute background, the ey:FLP; M(l)2
FRT40A arm-lacZ stock was crossed to lgl27S3 FRT40A.
All flies were raised on a standard cornmeal agar food at 25 °C. Pupae were
staged from white pre-pupae (pupation=0% p.d.) at 25 °C [100% pupal
development (p.d.) corresponds to 103 h)]. Eye discs were dissected at the times
indicated in the text.
Southern analysis
Genomic DNA prepared from lgl homozygous or transheterozygous mutant
larvae was digested with BanII (NEB) and probed with the following cDNA
probes: BDGP-DGC:LD06034 (lgl), BDGP-DGC:RH43162 (CG31973) and
BDGP-DGC:LD31354 (CG10275), under standard hybridization conditions.
Immunohistochemistry
For analysis of eye–antennal discs, third instar larvae or pupal eye discs
were dissected, fixed and stained as previously described (Brumby and
Richardson, 2003; Grzeschik and Knust, 2005). Antibodies used were rat anti-
Cyclin E ((Crack et al., 2002) at 1:400; or obtained from H. McNeill, CRUK, at
1:250), mouse anti-BrdU (Becton-Dickinson, at 1:50), mouse anti-Elav
(Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB), at 1:20), rabbit anti-
phosphohistone H3 (Santa Cruz, at 1:400), rabbit or mouse anti-β-galactosidase
(Rockland, at 1:500), mouse anti-Dlg (DSHB, at 1:10), rabbit anti-Lgl antibody
((Ohshiro et al., 2000) at 1:1000), rat anti-E-Cad (obtained from T. Uemura (Oda
et al., 1994) and from DSHB, at 1:50), rabbit anti-human aPKCζ (Santa Cruz, at
1:400), rabbit anti-Patj (formally known as Discs lost (Bhat et al., 1999) at
1:400), rabbit anti-Baz (Baz N terminus 1–297 (Wodarz et al., 1999), at 1:500),
rat anti-Sdt (Sdt-MPDZ from E. Knust, at 1:500) and mouse anti-β-Integrin
(DSHB, at 1:15). Secondary antibodies, conjugated to biotin, Alexa 568, 647 or
488, and Streptavidin conjugated to Alexa 568, 647 or 488 (Jackson Labs and
Molecular probes) were used at 1:400.
F-actin was detected with phalloidin-tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate
(TRITC; Sigma, 0.3 mM) or phalloidin-fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC;
Sigma, 0.3 mM), and DNAwas detected by staining with TO-PRO (Invitrogen).
S-phase cells were detected by BrdU labeling as previously described (Brumby
and Richardson, 2003). Apoptotic cells were detected by TUNEL staining using
the in situ cell death detection kit, TMR Red (Roche).
Fluorescent labeled samples were mounted in 80% glycerol and analyzed by
confocal microscopy (Bio-Rad MRC1000 or Olympus FV1000) and images
were processed using Confocal Assistant®, Adobe Photoshop 7.0® and Adobe
Illustrator 10® for image assembly. Transverse images of larval eye discs were
derived from Z stacks using the Olympus FV1000 and Fluorview viewer
software, except for in Fig. 3 where larval eye discs were side-mounted and
imaged with the Bio-Rad MRC1000.
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of adult eyes
Sectioning of Drosophila adult eyes and scanning electron microscopy was
carried out as previously described (Richardson et al., 1995). Light microscopy
images of adult eyes were taken on an Olympus dissection microscope using an
Olympus DP11 camera.Results
lgl− larval eye disc clones exhibit ectopic cell proliferation
We identified four alleles (two X-ray and two EMS-
generated alleles) of lgl (Su(DmcycEJP)2-1) in a genetic screen
for dominant suppressors of the hypomorphic allele of cyclin E,
DmcycEJP (Brumby et al., 2004). To determine the molecular
lesions of these alleles in the lgl gene, we carried out Southern
analysis (Figs. 1A–C). Both X-ray alleles and both EMS
alleles contained complete deletions of the lgl locus, as did a
previously characterized allele, lgl4 (Mechler et al., 1985)
(Figs. 1A–C). While the large deletions exhibited by the EMS-
generated alleles were unexpected, the lgl locus has been well
documented to be prone to spontaneous deletions and there is
high incidence of 2L terminal chromosome deficiencies
occurring in natural Drosophila populations (Green and
Shepherd, 1979; Walter et al., 1995). In confirmation of the
Southern analysis, Lgl protein was undetectable in Su
(DmcycEJP)2-1 mutant eye disc clones when compared with
surrounding normal tissue and with control mosaic eye discs
(Figs. 1D, E). Southern analysis also revealed that the deletions
of all four Su(DmcycEJP)2-1 alleles, as well as lgl4, remove
CG11023 at the distal tip of 2L (data not shown). However, the
removal of this gene appears to have no effect since the defects
of Su(DmcycEJP)2-1 allele mutant clones could be fully
rescued by expression of UAS:lgl in these mutant clones by
using the MARCM system (Lee and Luo, 2001) (Figs. 1F, G;
and data not shown; see below).
To determine whether lgl− clones exhibited cell cycle
defects, we used ey:FLP/FRT recombination (Xu and Rubin,
1993) to generate lgl− mosaic eye discs (which are composed of
patches of lgl− and wild-type tissue) and examined S-phase by
bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling and Cyclin E expression.
For this analysis we used the lgl27S3 allele since it contained the
smallest deletion spanning the lgl locus, but similar results were
observed for all other lgl2.1 alleles and lgl4 (using the cleaned-
up stock from D. Bilder).
In wild-type 3rd instar larval eye discs, cells in the anterior
region cycle asynchronously, whereas in the morphogenetic
furrow (MF) cells are arrested in G1, and posterior to this, a
subset of cells undergo a synchronous S-phase and then mitosis
termed the second mitotic wave (SMW) and then most cells exit
the cell cycle. In control eye discs, Cyclin E is expressed
immediately posterior to the MF (Fig. 2A) in the region where
the band of synchronous S-phases (measured by BrdU labeling)
occurs (Fig. 2C), however Cyclin E is less abundant in cells
undergoing S-phase than in G1-arrested photoreceptor pre-
cluster cells that have begun differentiation (data not shown,Firth and Baker, 2005). In wild-type eye discs, very few S-phase
cells are observed posterior to the SMW (Fig. 2C). By contrast,
lgl− clones showed ectopic Cyclin E expression and ectopic S-
phases in the posterior region of the eye disc (Figs. 2B, D
compared with A, C). Moreover, ectopic expression of the G2/
M-phase cyclins, Cyclin A and Cyclin B and mitoses (scored by
phospho-histone H3 staining) were observed in lgl− clones
posterior to the MF (data not shown), consistent with cells
proceeding through the entire cell cycle. Thus, consistent with
the hyperplasia observed in homozygous lgl− brain and
imaginal tissue (Bilder et al., 2000; Gateff, 1978), lgl− clones
show upregulation of Cyclin E and ectopic cell proliferation.
Interestingly, despite this increase in proliferation of cells in the
posterior region of the eye disc the overall clone size of the lgl−
tissue did not appear to be over-represented compared with the
wild-type clones (see Discussion).
Some differences were observed in the coincidence of
ectopic Cyclin E expression and ectopic S-phases in lgl− clones.
Firstly, Cyclin E expression was expanded anteriorly from its
normal band of expression in the SMW into the G1-arrested
band in the MF in lgl− clones (Fig. 2B), but ectopic S-phases
were not observed within the MF (Fig. 2D). Thus, in lgl− clones
ectopic Cyclin E is not sufficient to induce ectopic S-phases in
the MF. However, when expressed via the heat shock driver,
ectopic Cyclin E expression can induce S-phase within the MF
(Crack et al., 2002). Therefore in lgl− clones, negative
regulatory controls within the MF must prevail. Secondly,
while Cyclin E ectopic expression was expanded posteriorly
from its normal band of expression in the SMW, ectopic S-
phases were not observed in cells immediately posterior to the
SMW in lgl− clones (Figs. 2B, D). Cells immediately posterior
to the SMW in lgl− clones expressing Cyclin E may be unable
to enter S-phase since most of these cells are differentiating
photoreceptor cells (PRCs) that express high level of the Cyclin
E/Cdk2 inhibitor, Dacapo (de Nooij et al., 1996). Strong ectopic
expression of Cyclin E, generated by heat shock induction of a
Cyclin E transgene, is able to drive many of these cells into S-
phase (Crack et al., 2002), however the lower level of ectopic
Cyclin E expression seen in lgl− clones appears to be
insufficient to drive these differentiating cells into S-phase. In
addition, some of the unspecified cells in this region may be
refractory to S-phase induction by Cyclin E since many of these
cells are arrested in G2 (reviewed by Baker, 2001).
The ectopic Cyclin E expressing cells associated with
ectopic S-phases in the more posterior region of the eye disc
in the lgl− clones are likely to be unspecified cells since
confocal sections showed that in the more posterior clones the
nuclei ectopically expressing Cyclin E are basally localized
(Fig. 2B, arrowhead), whereas the nuclei of differentiating
PRCs that express the Elav differentiation marker are normally
located apically (see Fig. 5C). Furthermore, co-staining with
Cyclin E and Elav showed that these posterior basally localized
ectopic Cyclin E-expressing cells in lgl− clones do not express
Elav (data not shown). Taken together, these data show that in
lgl− clones, many cells ectopically express Cyclin E and in the
more posterior region of the larval eye disc some cells undergo
ectopic S-phases. Moreover, it should be noted that the ectopic
Fig. 1. Su(DmcycEJP)2-1 alleles have deletions of the lgl gene. (A) Map of the lgl region at 21A on 2L. Expected BanII digest fragment sizes are indicated for the
region covering CG31973. 0K indicates the distal end of 2L. (B) A schematic of the lgl gene. The blue rectangles represent the full-length lgl cDNA (the ATG and stop
codons are indicated). Expected BanII digest fragment sizes are indicated for the region covering lgl and CG31973 (A). At the distal tip of 2L lies CG11023 followed
by lgl, CG2657, CG31973 and CG11371. (C) Southern blot analysis showing the genetic lesions of the lgl alleles. lglE2S31 and lglE6S2 were generated by EMS
mutagenesis, while lgl23S9 and lgl27S3 by X-ray mutagenesis. Genomic DNA from wild-type or transheterozygous lgl alleles was probed with a full-length lgl cDNA
probe, with the neighboring gene CG31973 or with the control CG10275 (localized at 36E6 on 2L). Expected fragment sizes are indicated. For lgl23S9, lgl27S3 and
lglE6S2 no bands were detected with the lgl probe. lglE2S31 and lgl4 show faint bands with the lgl probe that are likely to be background bands because these bands are
lost when probed with individual PCR-generated lgl exon probes (data not shown). When probed with the neighboring gene CG31973, lgl27S3, lglE2S31 and lgl4
showed the expected bands, whereas lgl23S9 gave no bands and lglE6S2 exhibited loss of the 4.1 kb band replaced by a novel band. (D, E) ey:FLP-generated clones in
third instar eye imaginal discs stained for Lgl (red) and the clonal marker, GFP (green). (D) Control clones showing uniform cytoplasmic staining. (E) Clones of Su
(DmcycEJP)2-127S3 (lgl27S3) show no detectable Lgl protein in lgl− tissue (GFP-negative). Similar results are observed with lglE2S31, lgl23S9, lglE6S2 and lgl4mosaic eye
discs (data not shown). (F, G) Expression of UAS:lgl using the ey:FLP MARCM system in lgl27S3 clones restores Cyclin E expression to normal. Mutant clones are
positively marked with GFP (green) and stained for Cyclin E (red). (F) lgl27S3 clones show ectopic Cyclin E (red) expression. (G) Expression of UAS:lgl in lgl27S3
clones (lgl; U-lgl) prevents the ectopic Cyclin E expression seen in lgl− clones (compare with Fig. 2B). Yellow bars indicate the morphogenetic furrow (MF). White
bar=50 μm.
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Fig. 2. lgl− clones exhibit ectopic Cyclin E and increased S-phase cells in larval eye discs but not in pupal eye discs. Third instar lgl− mosaic eye discs. Posterior is to
the left. Wild-type clones are marked with GFP (green). (A, C) Control discs stained with Cyclin E (A, red) or labeled with BrdU (C, red). (B, D) lgl− clones show
ectopic Cyclin E (B, red) and incorporation of BrdU (D, red). The asterisk indicates ectopic Cyclin E directly posterior or anterior of the SMW (B). An arrow indicates
ectopic Cyclin E (B) or ectopic BrdU incorporation (D) in the posterior region. An arrowhead indicates a cross-section where basally localized nuclei express ectopic
Cyclin E (B). (E, F) Confocal images of pupal mosaic eye discs labeled with BrdU (red) and lgl− tissue are marked by the absence GFP. In wild-type tissue, S-phases
are largely complete by 20% p.d. (E) At 20% p.d., a few BrdU labeled cells (red) are observed. (F) At 42% p.d. ectopic S-phases (red) are not detected in lgl− mosaic
eye discs. (A–D) The yellow bar indicates the MF. White bar=50 μm.
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showing that the effect of lgl loss-of-function on cell
proliferation is cell-autonomous.
lgl− clones in the larval eye disc do not show cell polarity
defects
Apico-basal cell polarity is characterized by columnar shape
and the localization of polarity determinants and cellular
junction complexes to specific zones along the apico-basal
axis (see Introduction). Previous studies have shown that lgl
mutants exhibit loss of apico-basal cell polarity in homozygous
mutant neuroblasts and epithelial cells, ovarian follicle cell
clones and maternal-zygotic null mutant embryonic epithelial
and neuroblast cells, resulting in the mislocalization of polarity
determinants (Bilder et al., 2000; Merz et al., 1990; Peng et al.,
2000; Ryerse and Nagel, 1984). To test if apico-basal cell
polarity was also disrupted in lgl− larval eye disc clones, we
examined cell morphology and the localization of key proteins
of the adherens junctions, septate junctions and subapical
complexes and a basal determinant in ey:FLP-generated mosaic
eye discs. Surprisingly, lgl− clones in the larval eye disc showednormal columnar epithelial cell morphology, as revealed by
phalloidin staining of F-actin (Fig. 3B compared with A). By
contrast, ey:FLP scrib− clones showed loss of apico-basal cell
polarity, with rounded cells and tissue multi-layering (Fig. 3C).
Moreover, in lgl− clones the localization of E-Cadherin (E-Cad,
adherens junction), Dlg (septate junction), aPKC and Patj
(subapical region) and β-integrin (β-int, basal region) was
equivalent to the adjacent wild-type tissue (Figs. 3D–K). Thus,
while lgl mutants result in disruption of cell polarity in other
situations (see above), lgl− clones in the eye disc do not disrupt
apico-basal cell polarity. Therefore, we conclude that the effect
of lgl loss-of-function on ectopic cell proliferation occurs
without a disruption of apico-basal cell polarity in lgl− larval
eye disc clones.
lgl− larval eye disc clones in a Minute background lose
polarity and exhibit a more severe ectopic cell proliferation
phenotype
Since homozygous lgl− larval tissues lose polarity, the
ectopic cell proliferation without cell polarity defects observed
in lgl− eye disc clones may be due to the perdurance of Lgl
Fig. 3. lgl− mosaic tissue in larval eye discs shows a regular apico-basal polarity and localization of polarity determinants. Side mounts of third instar lgl− mosaic eye
discs. Apical is to the top. scrib1 clones are positively marked by GFP (green), control and lgl− clones are marked by its absence. (A–C) Mosaic eye discs stained for F-
actin (red). Control (A) and lgl−mosaic (B) cells show columnar morphology. (C) scrib1 clones contain multi-layered, rounded cells. Examples of clones are outlined.
(D–K) Localization of E-Cad (red, D, E), Dlg (blue, D, E), aPKC (red, F, G), Patj (red, H, I) and β-Integrin (red J, K) is identical in control (D, F, H, J) and lgl−mosaics
(E, G, I, K). White bar=25 μm.
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we could not detect any Lgl protein by antibody staining of third
instar larval lgl− mosaic eye discs (Fig. 1E). To test this
possibility, we generated clones using ey:FLP in a Minute
background where the Minute clones have a proliferative
disadvantage and the lgl− tissue is required to proliferate more
in order to produce the required number of cells in the tissue. In
this situation, due to the increased numbers of cell divisions,
maternally supplied and zygotic Lgl protein produced before the
generation of the lgl− clone would be expected to be further
depleted. In 5 day-old instar ey:FLP-generated lgl− Minute
mosaic eye–antennal discs, where the majority of the tissue was
lgl−, F-actin staining revealed that the eye disc maintained
polarity, but regions of the antennal disc had lost polarity (Fig.
4B compared with A). However, lgl− Minute mosaic third
instar larvae undergo an extended larval stage to form giant
larvae. In 11 day-old larvae, most of the lgl− cells showed loss
of apico-basal polarity, although as seen by F-actin and Elav
staining (Figs. 4C, D) or F-actin and Baz staining (Figs. 4E–G)
the posterior differentiated region maintained polarity. Thus,
when forced to undergo further cell divisions, where perduring
Lgl protein would be expected to be further depleted, most of
the lgl− tissue in the eye disc shows loss of apico-basal cell
polarity. The exception being the already differentiated (Elav-
positive) tissue, which due to its differentiated state and
established tissue architecture, appeared to be unaffected by
the depletion of Lgl.To determine how cell proliferation correlated with the loss
of apico-basal cell polarity in lgl− Minute mosaic third instar
eye discs, we then carried out BrdU labeling. This experiment
revealed that in the regions where cell polarity is lost, but are not
already differentiated, ectopic cell proliferation was more
extreme than in regions where polarity was maintained (Figs.
4H, I and data not shown). Apical and lateral views of a 6 day-
old larval lgl− Minute mosaic eye disc showed that there were
more BrdU labeling cells where cells lose polarity in the
antennal disc and in the anterior region of the eye disc,
compared with in the posterior region where polarity was
maintained (Figs. 4H, I; and data not shown). Taken together
these results suggest that as Lgl protein becomes depleted,
ectopic cell proliferation occurs before the loss of apico-basal
cell polarity, however upon the disruption of cell polarity a more
severe ectopic cell proliferation phenotype manifests.
Some cells at lgl− clonal boundaries in larval eye discs are
more basally localized
Although lgl− clones in a wild-type background did not
lose polarity, we noticed defects in the regular pattern of
PRCs at the clonal boundary of lgl− tissue and wild-type
tissue. In wild-type eye discs, PRC nuclei, as revealed by
staining with the differentiation marker, Elav, are located
apically (Fig. 5C). Confocal sections through lgl mosaic eye
discs stained for Elav, and for DNA revealed that the nuclei
Fig. 4. lgl− clones in aMinute background show a loss of polarity and more extreme ectopic cell proliferation in larval eye–antennal imaginal discs. Confocal images
of third instar ey:FLP Minute mosaic eye discs. Posterior is to the left. (A, B) lgl−Minute and control discs from 5 day-old third instar larvae, stained for F-actin (red)
andMinute clones, are marked with arm-LacZ (green). (A)Minute control clones (green) have a proliferative disadvantage. (B) An lgl−Minutemosaic eye disc shows
that most of the eye–antennal disc is comprised of lgl− tissue (LacZ-negative), but only the antennal disc shows loss of cell polarity as detected by rounded cells and
high F-actin staining (arrowhead). (C) Apical and (D) basal focal planes of an lgl−Minute mosaic eye disc from an 11 day-old giant larva stained for F-actin (red) and
Elav (blue). Most of the eye–antenna disc is overgrown, except for the region of differentiated photoreceptor cells (Elav-positive) that maintain apical–basal cell
polarity. (E) Apical, (F) middle (lateral) and (G) basal focal planes of an lgl−Minutemosaic eye disc from an 10 day-old giant larva stained for F-actin (red), Baz (blue)
and arm-LacZ (green), showing that differentiation and tissue structure are maintained in the posterior region of the eye disc. (H, I) BrdU labeling (red) of lgl−Minute
mosaic eye disc from a 6 day-old third instar larva; (H) apical and (I) lateral views showing excessive numbers of S-phase cells in anterior regions where apico-basal
polarity is lost. Yellow bar=morphogenetic furrow. White bar=50 μm.
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basally (Figs. 5A, B). This was confirmed by transverse
sections of lgl− clones co-stained for DNA and Elav (Fig. 5D
compared with control clones stained for Elav, Fig. 5C), for
F-actin and Dlg (Fig. 5E) or for F-actin and Elav (Fig. 5F). In
some cases, nuclei were missing in basal sections (Fig. 5B),
suggesting that cells in the center may have been eliminated
by apoptosis (see below). Double staining with GFP also
revealed that not just lgl− nuclei were affected, but also some
adjacent wild-type cells (GFP+) were basally localized (Fig.
5D). These defects were found in and posterior to the MF, but
never anterior to it, and were, in all cases, located at theclonal borders. Planar confocal section of lgl− mosaics
stained for F-actin (Figs. 5H, J compared with control clones,
Figs. 5G, I) revealed high concentration of F-actin outlining
the “holes” in apical sections (Fig. 5H) and most prominently
at the center of the “hole” in basal sections (Fig. 5J). F-actin
staining also revealed distortions to the MF in lgl− mosaic
discs (Figs. 5H, J), however Elav staining showed that
differentiation was not delayed in lgl− clones relative to
surrounding wild-type clones, but many Elav-expressing cells
at the clonal boundaries were more basally localized (Figs.
5A, B). It should be noted, in terms of the relationship of
these basally localized cells at the clonal boundaries to the
Fig. 5. Some nuclei of PRCs at the boundary of lgl− clones in larval eye discs are basally localized. (A, B, G–I) Planar and (C–F) transverse sections of third instar
mosaic eye discs. Control (C, G, I) and lgl− clones are marked by the absence of GFP (green). In planar sections, posterior is to the left. In transverse sections apical is
to the left. (A–D) Elav (red) marks nuclei of differentiated PRCs, TOP-RO (blue) marks all nuclei. In planar sections of an lgl− mosaic disc (A, B) PRCs that are
missing in the apical region (A) are located baso-laterally (B, arrowheads). Some adjacent wild-type cells (GFP-positive) also relocate basally (B, arrows). Transverse
sections (D, compare with wild-type in panel C) confirm the relocation of lgl− and wild-type cells at the clonal boundary (arrow). “a”=apical and “b”=basal. (E–J) The
relocation of PRC nuclei is associated with an accumulation of F-actin but polarity is unaffected. Transverse sections stained for Dlg (red), F-actin (blue) and GFP (E)
and Elav (red), F-actin (blue) and GFP (F). Apical and basal planar sections stained for F-actin (red) in a wild-type disc (G, I) and F-actin (red), Elav (blue) and GFP in
an lgl− mosaic disc (H, J). Arrowheads indicate “holes” (H, J). The yellow bar indicates the MF. White bar=50 μm (A, B) and 25 μm (C–J).
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cells are mainly Elav positive PRCs, while the cells that show
ectopic Cyclin E and undergo ectopic S-phase are most likely
unspecified cells and are observed throughout the lgl− clones
(Figs. 2B, D; see above). Moreover, these “dropped-out” cells
cannot be resulting in the ectopic proliferation by a
compensatory mechanism since compensatory proliferation
is non-cell-autonomous (reviewed by Brumby and Richard-
son, 2005; Vidal and Cagan, 2006), and ectopic Cyclin E
expression and S-phases is highly restricted to the lgl− clones.
Thus, we have shown here that some cells at the boundary oflgl− clones become more basally localized, which we refer to
as the “drop-out” phenotype. In these basally localized cells,
F-actin and Dlg remain localized to the apical side, suggesting
that although they have become shorter they have not lost
apical–basal cell polarity. The fact the “drop-out” phenotype
occurred at the boundary of lgl and wild-type clones and was
both cell-autonomous and non-cell-autonomous suggests that
it may be related to morphogenic apoptosis, a phenomenon
where cells exhibiting discontinuities in signaling pathways
are sensed and eliminated by apoptosis (reviewed by Adachi-
Yamada and O'Connor, 2004) (see Discussion).
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apoptosis, but cell death within lgl− clones is reduced, leading
to increased numbers of IOCs at the pupal stage
In order to determine whether the “drop-out” phenotype
was associated with apoptosis, we labeled lgl− mosaic eye
discs using in situ TdT-mediated dUTP-Nick-End Labeling
(TUNEL) to detect fragmented DNA in dying cells (Chen et
al., 1996). In control discs, some TUNEL positive cells were
observed immediately anterior to the MF and a band in the
posterior part of the eye disc, representing the normal pattern
of developmental cell death in the larval eye disc (Fig. 6A).Fig. 6. Cell death is increased at the borders of lgl− clones in larval eye discs, but cell
sections of third instar larval mosaic eye discs. Posterior is to the left. (C–M) Plana
absence of GFP (green) and cell death is detected by TUNEL (red). (A) In control
(arrowhead) to the MF. (B) In lgl−mosaic discs, many TUNEL positive cells are seen
mosaic pupal eye discs at 28% (C) or 38% p.d (D), marked by TUNEL (red). In lgl−m
38% p.d.) marked by TUNEL (red) is suppressed (arrow). (E–M) Pupal eye disc
schematics (B, E, H), c=cone cells, b=bristles, 1°=primary, 2°=secondary and 3°=
lgl− mosaic discs, at 22% (G), 28% (J) and 45% p.d. (M). lgl− tissue shows additional
bar=50 μm (A, B), 20 μm (C, D) and 10 μm (E, G, H, J, K, M).In lgl− mosaic discs, TUNEL-positive cells were observed
only along the borders of clones in both lgl− and wild-type
cells (Fig. 6B). More TUNEL positive cells were observed
than “dropped-out cells” (Fig. 6B compared with 5A),
suggesting that cell death may begin before the morphoge-
netic changes become apparent. Interestingly, cell death was
not observed in the central region of lgl− clones and the
normal bands of developmental cell death in the eye discs
were not evident in the lgl− mosaic discs.
Next, we examined whether lgl mutant clones showed
defects in cell death at the pupal stage. Between 16% and
22% of pupal development (p.d.), interommatidial cellsdeath is inhibited in pupal development leading to additional IOCs. (A, B) Planar
r sections of pupal mosaic eye discs. Control and lgl− clones are marked by the
mosaic discs, TUNEL positive cells are detected anterior (arrow) and posterior
at the clonal boundaries in both lgl− and wild-type cells. (C, D) Cell death in lgl−
osaic pupal eye discs, cell death of IOCs (C, 28% p.d.) and perimeter clusters (D,
s stained for E-Cadherin (red) and schematics. (E, H, K) Pupal control (with
tertiary pigment cells) at 22% (E, F), 28% (H, I) and 45% p.d. (K, L). (G, J, M)
IOCs. Arrowheads mark IOC clusters that are not removed by cell death. White
Fig. 7. Some lgl− mutant clones show excessive numbers of IOCs in pupal
retinas. Confocal images of pupal mosaic eye discs stained for E-Cad (red). (A,
C, E) Control discs at 22% p.d. (A), 40% p.d. (C) and 45% p.d. (E) (c=cone
cells, b=bristles, 1°=primary, 2°=secondary and 3°= tertiary pigment cells.
Compare with schematics in Fig. 6). (B, D, F) lgl− mosaic pupal eye discs
showing that some lgl− clones have excessive numbers of IOCs. Cells are not
properly rearranged (B) and none of the surplus cells are eliminated (D, F); some
ommatidia show a variable number of cone cells (green arrowheads in panel D;
number of cones ranges from 1 to 6) and occasionally three primary pigment
cells (indicated by ⁎). White bar=10 μm.
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to form a single layer around the photoreceptor clusters
aligned head-to-tail, separating the ommatidial clusters from
each other (termed “cell sorting”) (reviewed by Brachmann
and Cagan, 2003). Associated with this process, excess IOCs
are eliminated by developmental cell death, which is initiated
between 23% and 28% pupal development (p.d.) and reaches
its peak at ∼30% p.d. By TUNEL staining, we found that in
lgl− mosaic discs at 28% p.d. lgl− tissue had decreased
numbers of dying cells compared with the surrounding wild-
type tissue (Fig. 6C). Moreover, apoptosis of perimeter cluster
cells (Fig. 6D), which normally occurs independent of cell
sorting (reviewed by Brachmann and Cagan, 2003), was also
suppressed in lgl− clones. These data show that Lgl function
is important for the normal developmental cell death in pupal
eyes.
We then examined the effect on IOC number in lgl−
mosaic discs at the pupal stage by outlining cells using E-
Cadherin (E-Cad) staining. In wild-type discs at 22% p.d. the
IOCs have been sorted to form a single layer surrounding
each ommatidial cluster (Figs. 6E, F). At 28% p.d., excess
cells are eliminated by apoptosis (Figs. 6H, I) and by 45% p.
d. the remaining IOCs have been arranged into the final
regular hexagonal pattern around the PRC clusters (Figs. 6K,
L). In early lgl− mosaic pupal eye discs, before programmed
cell death occurs (22% p.d.), excess cell numbers were
present in lgl− clones and cell-sorting defects were observed
(Fig. 6G). These defects were particularly evident at vertices
where single tertiary pigment cells should be localized or
around bristles. At later stages (28% and 45%), lgl− clones
still contained sorted and unsorted surplus IOCs, many of
which were smaller than normal (Figs. 6J, M). In some cases
more severe defects were observed, with large clusters of
IOCs remaining between the ommatidial clusters (Figs. 7B,
D, F compared with A, C, E). Thus, the ectopic proliferation
combined with sorting defects and the decrease in cell death
leads to excess IOCs at the pupal stage and abnormalities in
the arrangement of PRC clusters.
lgl− PRCs lose polarity in pupal development without showing
ectopic cell proliferation
Since no loss of cell polarity occurred in third instar larval
lgl− mosaic eye discs in a wild-type background, but did
when we forced the lgl− tissue to proliferate further in a
Minute background (Figs. 2, 3), we suspected that the
perdurance of Lgl protein provided sufficient cell polarity
function in larval eye disc tissue. It was therefore of interest
to determine whether defects in cell polarity could be
observed later in development in lgl− mosaic eye discs in a
wild-type background, where the perdurance of Lgl protein
should be less. Indeed, staining for the localization of cell
polarity markers in lgl− mosaic pupal retinas and adult eyes
revealed that PRCs showed defects in the localization of
polarity determinants (Figs. 8–10). In wild-type PRCs at 45%
p.d., Patj localizes with F-actin at the apical membrane (Figs.
8A, E), and by 70% p.d. the apical region separates intoapical rhabdomere (where F-actin is concentrated) and the
stalk membrane (where Patj is localized) (Figs. 8B, F). E-Cad
marks the zonula adherens, which is localized laterally to Patj
at 45% and 70% p.d. (Figs. 8A, B, E, F). lgl− mosaic PRCs
at 45% p.d. showed a lateral expansion of E-Cad, Patj and F-
actin (Figs. 8C, G compared with A, E and cross-sections in
Figs. 9A, B). The adherens junctions of the IOCs, however,
were not disrupted (see Figs. 9A–C, F, G). In lgl− mosaic
PRCs at 70% p.d., the mislocalization of Patj, E-Cad and F-
actin was even more pronounced with high levels observed
on lateral and basal cell membranes (Figs. 8D, H compared
with B, F). This mislocalization of Patj and E-Cad persists
through late pupal development and into the adult (Figs. 8J,
10A–C compared with Figs. 8I and 10D; and data not
shown). Other polarity determinants, Sdt (Crb complex) and
Baz and aPKC (Baz complex), were also mislocalized to the
baso-lateral membranes in lgl− PRCs in late pupal and adult
eyes (Figs. 8J, K compared with I; and data not shown). The
mislocalization of these polarity determinants was similar to
that observed in pupal PRCs when Crumbs is overexpressed
(Izaddoost et al., 2002). Since lgl− pupal PRCs show
Fig. 8. lgl− PRCs show aberrant apico-basal polarity in pupal development. (A, B, E, F) Schematics and confocal images of wild-type PRCs (R1–7) and lgl− mosaics
(C, D, G, H) at 45% and 70% p.d. lgl− PRCs are marked by the absence of GFP (green) in PRC nuclei. In a control retina at 45% p.d. (A, E) the components of the
future rhabdomeres (Rh), marked by F-actin (green) and future stalk membrane (SM), marked by Patj (blue) co-localize. By 70% p.d. (B, F) the apical membrane is
separated into an apical rhabdomere and a subapical stalk membrane. E-Cad (red) marks the zonula adherens (ZA). In lgl− PRCs around 45% p.d. (C, G) Patj (blue)
becomes mislocalized baso-laterally and speckles of E-Cad (red) and F-actin (green) are seen laterally. At 70% p.d. (D, H) E-Cad and Patj are both baso-lateral. Ectopic
F-actin accumulates at the baso-lateral corners of PRCs to form ectopic rhabdomere-like structures. (I, J) Schematics of wild-type (I) and lgl− (J) mosaic retinas at
100% p.d. (K) In wild-type adult PRCs (⁎) Sdt (blue) and Baz (red) are localized to the SM. In adult lgl− PRCs (no ⁎) Sdt (blue) and Baz (red) are mislocalized baso-
laterally. F-actin (green) marks rhabdomeres and rhabdomere-like structures. White bar=5 μm (E–H) and 10 μm (K).
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and the adherens junction protein E-Cad to the baso-lateral
membrane, we conclude that these cells show aberrant apico-
basal cell polarity.
To examine whether these defects in cell polarity also
result in ectopic cell proliferation, we carried out BrdU
labeling of pupal eye discs (Figs. 2E, F). In wild-type pupal
retinas, cell proliferation of the bristle cells occurs during the
early pupal stage, but has ceased by ∼18% p.d. (Cagan and
Ready, 1989). In lgl− mosaic pupal retinas at ∼20% p.d., noectopic S-phases were observed in lgl− cells (Figs. 2E, F) and
the lgl− tissue was not overgrown relative to wild-type tissue
during the pupal stage or adult (see Fig. 11D). Collectively,
these data show that, during pupal development, lgl− clones
show cell polarity defects in the PRCs without ectopic cell
proliferation. This result was unexpected, considering the
results of the lgl−/Minute experiment, where regions of the
larval eye discs that lose cell polarity show excessive cell
proliferation, but may be explained by the differentiation state
of the tissue (see Discussion).
Fig. 9. lgl− ommatidia show defects in rhabdomere morphology and elongation in pupal and adult retinas. (A–E, H) Longitudinal sections of pupal lgl− mosaic discs
and (F, G) schematics at 45%, and (I, J) adult lgl− mosaic and (K) GMR-crb eyes. Wild-type tissue is marked by GFP or (⁎). (A, B) lgl− mosaic retinas at 45% p.d.
stained for E-Cad (red) and Patj (blue, A). E-Cad (red) marks the zonula adherens (ZA) of pigment and PRCs (see panel F). The ZA is not affected in lgl− IOCs, but is
disorganized in PRCs (arrowheads, see panel G). Patj (A, blue) is also affected and detected basally (arrowhead). (C–E) lgl− mosaic retinas at 45% (C), 60% (D) and
65% p.d. (E) stained for F-actin (red). At 45% p.d. F-actin outlines wild-type ommatidia and is concentrated centrally, where future rhabdomeres are formed and later
mark the growing rhabdomeres. In lgl− tissue at 45% and 60% p.d. F-actin is mislocalized, but by 65% p.d. the rhabdomeres show recovery (E, arrowhead). (F, G)
Schematic of a longitudinal section through wild-type (F) and lgl− (G) ommatidium at 45% p.d. ZA=zonula adherens of IOCs and PRCs (R); Rh=rhabdomeres;
SM=stalk membrane; C=cone cells, 1°=primary pigment cells. (H) Stainings for E-Cad (red), Patj (blue) and F-actin (green) at 70% p.d. show further recovery of the
lgl− rhabdomeres and formation of ectopic rhabdomere-like structures (arrowheads), but lgl− ommatidia remain shorter than their wild-type neighbors (⁎). (I, J)
Longitudinal sections through adult lgl− mosaic retinas, stained for F-actin (I, red) and with Toluidine Blue (J), show fragmentation of lgl− rhabdomeres, ectopic
rhabdomere-like structures (arrowheads) and increased numbers of pigment cells (J, arrow). (K) Longitudinal section through a GMR-crb adult eye, stained for F-actin
(red). The rhabdomeres, marked by F-actin, are fragmented and F-actin is observed in the periphery (arrowheads). White bar=10 μm.
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organization and elongation in the pupal and adult eye
To examine the consequence of lgl− defects on PRC
morphology, we examined the localization of cell polaritymarkers and F-actin in later stages of pupal development and in
adult eyes (Figs. 8–10). In wild-type pupal retinas, after the
hexagonal pattern of the eye has been established and refined at
mid-pupal development (around 45–50% p.d.) the ommatidia
start to elongate from around 10–15 μm with a final length of
Fig. 10. In pupal and adult retinas lgl− ommatidia show defects in F-actin organization and form ectopic rhabdomeres. Confocal images of PRCs at 65%, 90% and
100% p.d. (adult) in lgl− mosaic (A–C) and wild-type adult (D) retinas, stained for Patj (red) and F-actin (green). Wild-type tissue is marked by nuclear GFP (A–C).
(A–C) Mislocalization of F-actin results in smaller rhabdomeres and rhabdomere-like structures (A, 65% p.d.). Arrangement and actin polymerization recover in later
stages (B) 90% p.d. and (C) adult, but rhabdomeres and ectopic rhabdomeres remain smaller than in wild-type (see schematic Fig. 8J). (D) In wild-type adult PRCs Patj
(red) is localized to the SM (see schematic Fig. 8I). Arrowheads point to examples of ectopic rhabdomere-like structures. White bar=10 μm.
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outlines the ommatidia and is also highly concentrated in the
middle of each ommatidium where the future rhabdomeres form
(GFP-positive cells in Fig. 9C, and summarized in Fig. 9F).
This concentration was not observed in lgl− clones, where F-
actin appeared less organized or even absent (GFP-negative
cells in Figs. 8G, 9C). However, at later stages in lgl− tissue
(60–70% p.d., Figs. 9D–H, 8H) F-actin organization showed
progressive improvement and by 70% p.d., rhabdomeres were
clearly identifiable, even though their proper morphogenesis
was still affected; PRCs were more rounded than in wild-type,
ommatidial elongation was reduced, F-actin was clustered, and
E-Cad and Patj localization was aberrant (Fig. 9H). lgl− mosaic
eyes at 90% p.d. and adult stages (Fig. 10B, C compared with
10D) showed progressive improvement in F-actin polymeriza-
tion relative to 65% p.d. (Fig. 10A) to produce rhabdomeres,
although these were smaller than normal, as well as ectopic
rhabdomere-like structures at the basal side of the PRCs.
However, longitudinal sections of adult lgl− mosaic eyes
revealed that there were still severe defects in F-actin
organization, including fragmented rhabdomeres and rhabdo-
mere-like structures located at the basal side of PRCs (Fig. 9I).
Similar defects were evident in semi-thin longitudinal sections
and planar sections through the lgl− mosaic adult eye stained
with Toluidine Blue (Figs. 9J, 11L compared with wild-type,
Fig. 11K). The effect of lgl− clones on the organization of F-
actin and the morphology of the rhabdomeres is reminiscent of
that caused by the overexpression of the intracellular domain of
crb (crbintra38.1.2b) via the GMR-Gal4 driver (expressed in allcells in the differentiating region of the eye disc at the larval–
pupal stage), which resulted in severe disorganization of the
rhabdomeres, where pieces of ectopic rhabdomere material
were found in the periphery of the ommatidia (Fig. 9K) (Fan et
al., 2003). The similarity of the crb overexpression phenotype
to lgl− defects is consistent with the antagonistic interactions
observed between the Lgl/Scrib/Dlg and the Crb complex in the
embryo (Bilder et al., 2003; Tanentzapf and Tepass, 2003).
Collectively, these results show that lgl− PRCs show aberrant
cell morphology, consistent with the mislocalization of apico-
basal cell polarity determinants (Fig. 8).
Ultimately, the induction of lgl− clones results in a
disorganized adult eye (Figs. 11C–F, I, J compared with A, B,
G, H). In lgl− mosaic adult eyes, sections revealed that the
normal hexagonal organization of the ommaditial array is
almost completely lost and the space between single ommatidia
is often larger than in wild-type (Fig. 11L compared with K),
consistent with the survival of surplus pigment cells in pupal
discs (Figs. 6, 7). Furthermore, scanning electron micrographs
revealed that the lenses have morphological defects and the
organized pattern of bristles at every alternate vertex is
disturbed (Fig. 11J compared with H). However, despite the
increased proliferation in lgl− tissue at the larval stage and the
fact that excessive IOCs are not eliminated at the pupal stage
(Figs. 6, 7), lgl− tissue is not over-represented in the adult eye,
although the eye is distorted (Figs. 11C, D compared with A, B)
(see Discussion). Taken together, our analysis of the lgl−
mosaic eyes during larval and pupal development has shown
that the defects in larval cell proliferation and cell death, and
Fig. 11. lgl− mosaics result in a rough adult eye where the clonal tissue is not over-represented. (A–F) Light microscope images, (G–J) scanning electron microscope
(SEM) images and (K, L) semi-thin cross-sections of adult control wild-type and lgl−mosaic eyes. Fly eyes are orientated with posterior to the left and dorsal to the top.
(A, B) Adult control eyes show approximately equal representation of wild-type orange clones to wild-type white clones. (C–F) Induction of lgl− mutant clones in a
white− (C, D) or white+ background (E, F) leads to the formation of rough, disorganized eyes. In a white− background, the eyes do not show an over-representation of
mutant (white) clones relative to wild-type (orange) clones. Side views of the mosaic eyes (C, E) show that they are distorted but are not larger than wild-type mosaic
eyes (A). lgl−mosaic flies often exhibit darkened, necrotic antennae (D, F, arrowheads). (G, H) SEM images of control eyes show a regular, hexagonal arrangement of
ommatidia with a bristle at every alternate vertex of array. (H) Close-up of (G). (I, J) SEM images of an lgl− mosaic eye reveal a rough, undulated appearance. (J)
Close-up of panel I. (K, L) Semi-thin sections through adult control eyes (K) and lgl−mosaic eyes (L) stained with Toluidine Blue. (K) Control mosaic eyes generated
in a white− background show white− and white+ tissue (detected by presence of pigment granules). (L) Clones of lgl−mutants, generated in a white+ background, thus
all pigment cells show pigment granules. The lgl− regions show more pigment cells between ommatidia; ommatidia are larger in diameter, but contain smaller
rhabdomeres in their center and ectopic rhabdomere-like structures at the basal side of the PRCs (arrowheads). White bar=100 μm (A–F, G, I) and 20 μm (H, J–L).
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combine to produce a disorganized adult eye.
Discussion
Here we have analyzed the requirement of Lgl for cell
proliferation and apico-basal cell polarity in the developing
Drosophila eye. We have shown for the first time that the effects
of a lgl mutant on cell proliferation and apico-basal cell polarity
can be separated; in the larval eye disc ectopic expression of
Cyclin E and cell proliferation occurs without a loss of cell
polarity, whereas in the pupal eye disc PRCs show aberrant
polarity without undergoing ectopic cell proliferation. Interest-
ingly, we also found that the normal pattern of apoptosis was
affected in lgl− mosaic eye discs.
Lgl and cell death regulation
In this study we observed that lgl− mosaic eye discs have
alterations in the normal patterns of apoptosis: (1) in larval lgl−mosaic eye discs at the clonal boundaries, some lgl− and wild-
type cells undergo apoptosis and are excluded from the
epithelia, (2) in lgl− larval mosaic eye discs, developmental
cell death was suppressed throughout the disc, and (3) in the
pupal retina apoptosis is inhibited in lgl− tissue relative to the
surrounding wild-type tissue.
The cell death that occurs at the boundary of lgl− clones,
which is associated with the “drop-out” phenotype, is similar to
the process of morphogenic apoptosis, which is due to
discontinuities in morphogen gradients (Adachi-Yamada and
O'Connor, 2004). Here perturbation in the Wingless, Hedgehog
and Dpp pathway leads to upregulation of the JNK pathway and
cell death (Adachi-Yamada and O'Connor, 2002). Interestingly,
upregulation of Src kinase signaling can also result in cells
being extruded from the wing disc epithelia, where they
undergo invasive migration and apoptosis (Vidal et al., 2006).
How these pathways relate to the lgl− clonal border cell death
and “drop-out” phenotype requires further investigation.
The inhibition of the normal bands of developmental cell
death observed in larval lgl− mosaic eye discs could be a
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or to a more specific effect of the lgl− tissue. How this occurs is
unclear, but one possible mechanism is suggested by a previous
study showing that in wing discs lgl− cells have reduced
secretion of Dpp (Arquier et al., 2001). However, it is unlikely
that a decrease in Dpp secretion, if indeed this occurs in lgl−
mosaic eye discs, accounts for the suppression of develop-
mental cell death since previous studies have shown that
perturbations in Dpp gradients lead to morphological apoptosis
(see above), rather than leading to the inhibition of cell death.
However, given this analogy and Lgl's potential role in directed
exocytosis (reviewed by Vasioukhin, 2006; Wirtz-Peitz and
Knoblich, 2006), it is possible that decreased secretion in lgl−
clones of an unknown extracellular factor(s) may be responsible
for this inhibition on developmental cell death throughout the
eye disc. Likewise, during pupal eye development the inhibition
of developmental cell death of the IOCs and perimeter clusters
in lgl− clones may also occur via modulation of signaling
pathways that are required for pupal cell death. However, in this
case, the factor appears to act only cell-autonomously,
inhibiting cell death only in the lgl− tissue. Determining
which signaling pathways are misregulated in lgl− cells will
help elucidate how depletion of Lgl affects cell polarity,
proliferation and apoptosis.
Relationship between cell death and cell proliferation, and
clonal size in lgl mutant mosaics
Since increases in cell death can be compensated for by
ectopic cell proliferation, so-called “compensatory prolifera-
tion” (Huh et al., 2004; Kuranaga and Miura, 2007; Perez-
Garijo et al., 2004; Ryoo et al., 2004), this raised the possibility
that the increase in apoptosis at the boundary of lgl− clones
might lead to the ectopic cell proliferation observed. However,
it is highly unlikely that this is occurring in lgl mutant mosaic
eye discs since compensatory cell proliferation occurs non-cell-
autonomously (Huh et al., 2004; Perez-Garijo et al., 2004; Ryoo
et al., 2004), whereas the upregulation of Cyclin E and ectopic
S-phases was confined to the lgl− tissue (Figs. 2B, D). Thus, we
conclude that the ectopic Cyclin E expression and S-phases
observed in lgl− cells are most likely direct effects of loss of Lgl
function on the cell cycle machinery.
The balance between cell proliferation and cell death
controls the size of a tissue and since lgl− clones show ectopic
cell proliferation and less cell death it may have been expected
that lgl− tissue would be more represented compared with wild-
type tissue in the developing mosaic eye. However, despite the
increased cell proliferation, and overall decreased cell death of
lgl− tissue, the clonal size of lgl− tissue was not significantly
increased compared with the wild-type clones at larval, pupal or
adult stages. The reason for this during larval development is
likely to be due to the increased cell death at the clonal borders,
which although involving both lgl− and wild-type cells, may
show a greater effect on the lgl− cells. In addition, unlike other
situations that promote the proliferation of a tissue, such as
overexpression of Myc in clones (de la Cova et al., 2004), there
is not increased cell death of the surrounding wild-type tissue inlgl− mosaics, so the lgl− clones do not obtain a competitive
advantage by this mechanism.
During pupal development, although there was less cell
death of the lgl− IOCs compared with surrounding wild-type
clones, and additional IOCs were observed at pupal and adult
eyes, these IOCs appeared significantly smaller than in the
surrounding wild-type tissue. Furthermore, the majority of these
IOCs were sorted correctly around the PRC clusters, and
therefore, due to tight packing and the smaller size of the
additional IOCs, they occupy less space than would have been
expected. In addition, the distortion of the late pupal and adult
eyes by the loss of apico-basal cell polarity of the PRCs may
decrease the area occupied by the lgl− tissue at the surface of the
adult eye. Thus, due to these additional effects, lgl− mosaic eye
discs and adult eyes appear different to other mutants that
promote cell proliferation and inhibit apoptosis, such as those of
the Hippo/Warts/Salvador/Mats pathway, which result in
increased representation of the mutant clones at larval, pupal
and adult stages (reviewed by Harvey and Tapon, 2007).
The role of Lgl in cell proliferation and apico-basal cell
polarity
Our results show that lgl depletion results in ectopic Cyclin
E and proliferation in larval eye disc mosaics without disruption
to apico-basal cell polarity. While cell polarity was not lost in
lgl− mosaic larval eye discs, when forced to undergo additional
cell proliferation (by using a Minute background) cell polarity
was lost in undifferentiated cells. This suggests that the
perdurance of maternal and pre-clonal zygotic Lgl protein in
lgl− clones in a wild-type background generates a threshold
level of Lgl function that is sufficient for cell polarity function,
but insufficient for inhibiting cell proliferation. Thus, we
propose that high levels of Lgl are required to negatively
regulate proliferation, while lower levels are needed for the
maintenance of apico-basal cell polarity. By contrast, in pupal
eye discs, where perduring Lgl protein would be expected to be
significantly less, loss of lgl in clones resulted in aberrant apico-
basal cell polarity in PRCs, as evidenced by the baso-lateral
mislocalization of apical polarity determinants and adherens
junction components and cell morphology changes, without
ectopic cell proliferation. In this situation, the differentiated
state of the cells may prevent the expression of critical cell cycle
regulators and/or the induction of cell proliferation upon Lgl
depletion. The differentiation state of the cells may also explain
the observation that in lgl, scrib or dlg maternal-zygotic null
embryos and follicle cell clones, apico-basal cell polarity
defects apparently occur without excessive cell proliferation
(Bilder et al., 2000).
The differentiation state and the established architecture of
the Elav-positive cells in lgl− clones in a Minute background
and of the IOCs in the lgl pupal eye disc may also enable these
tissues to maintain cell shape despite the depletion of Lgl
function. Ectopic expression of crb throughout the differentiat-
ing region of the eye disc (via GMR) also results in loss of
polarity in the PRCs, but not the IOCs, where the zonula
adherens was disorganized but still apically localized (Fan et al.,
121N.A. Grzeschik et al. / Developmental Biology 311 (2007) 106–1232003; Grzeschik and Knust, 2005). The fact that only PRCs are
affected in lgl mutants and by overexpression of crb could
relate to the specialized morphological changes that occur at the
apical membranes of these cells for the formation of
rhabdomeres, and moreover, since lgl mutants and Crb over-
expression have a similar phenotype, this implicates the
importance of the mutual antagonism between Lgl and Crb
function (Bilder et al., 2003; Tanentzapf and Tepass, 2003) in
this process. Furthermore, this greater requirement for Lgl
function in specific cell types is consistent with previous
studies, where temperature shift experiments of a temperature
sensitive allele of lgl suggested that Lgl plays an important role
in the establishment of epithelial cell polarity during embry-
ogenesis, but not in its maintenance (Manfruelli et al., 1996).
Therefore, Lgl may play a more important role in apico-basal
cell polarity regulation in cells undergoing morphogenetic
remodeling events, but be less important in cells where the
apical domain is static.
Cyclin E was observed to be upregulated in all lgl− clones in
larval eye discs, but only those in the more posterior region of
the eye disc underwent ectopic S-phases. The fact that Cyclin E
is upregulated independent of entry into S-phase in some
regions of the eye disc suggests that Cyclin E is a key target of
the Lgl pathway in its role in cell proliferation control. This
result is consistent with our identification of mutants of lgl,
scrib and dlg as dominant suppressors of the cyclin E
hypomorphic allele (Brumby et al., 2004). Since Dlg, Lgl and
Scrib function in a common pathway to control apico-basal cell
polarity in the embryo (Bilder et al., 2003; Tanentzapf and
Tepass, 2003), we predict that they will also function in a
common pathway to regulate Cyclin E.
Previous studies of dlg and scrib mutants have also
suggested that a particular threshold level of protein function
is required for cell polarity regulation, while a higher level is
required for cell proliferation control (Hough et al., 1997;
Woods et al., 1996; Zeitler et al., 2004), however the results
were not as clear as our studies with lgl− mosaics. One study of
homozygous dlg mutants suggested that the SH3 and GUK
domain are important for cell proliferation control (Woods et al.,
1996), whereas another study showed that the PDZ2 and PDZ3
domains are required (Hough et al., 1997). These results may be
reconciled if a particular threshold level of Dlg function is
required for cell polarity regulation, while a higher level is
required for cell proliferation control, similar to what we have
shown with lgl− mosaic eye discs. A similar situation may
occur with Scrib, where it was found that deletion of the PDZ
domains leads to only mild polarity defects but to moderate
overproliferation (Zeitler et al., 2004). Thus, a higher level of
Scrib function may be needed to inhibit cell proliferation than is
needed for the cell polarity function.
The role of Lgl/Scrib/Dlg function in mammalian cell
proliferation and apical–basal cell polarity is still unclear. While
overexpression of these genes can inhibit cell proliferation
(reviewed by Humbert et al., 2003), the knockdown studies are
less clear. Knockdown of human Scrib by RNAi in one study in
Caco-2 cells revealed increased cell proliferation (Nagasaka et
al., 2006), while in another study in human MCF10A epithelialcells increased cell proliferation was not observed and cells
exited the cell cycle appropriately upon serum withdrawal,
however defects in polarized cell migration occurred (Dow et
al., 2006). These different outcomes could be due to the level of
knockdown or to differences in the cell lines. Knockout of one
of the two mouse homologs of lgl, lgl1, results in hyperpro-
liferation of the neural–epithelial cells of the mouse embryo,
which is most likely due to the failure to asymmetrically
localize Numb resulting in symmetric divisions and the inability
to appropriately differentiate (Klezovitch et al., 2004). How-
ever, perhaps due to redundancy with Lgl2, other tissues in the
embryo appear to appropriately exit the cell cycle and
differentiate and have normal tissue architecture. Studies of a
hypomorphic mutation in one of the four mouse Dlg homologs
dlg1g, have also suggested that Dlg1 plays a role in the negative
regulation of cell proliferation in the developing lens epithelia
(Nguyen et al., 2003). In addition, this study has provided
evidence that cell proliferation and apico-basal cell polarity
defects may also be separable in mutants of Lgl/Dlg/Scrib in
mammalian cells since homozygous dlg1gt mouse embryos
showed inappropriate cell proliferation in the developing lens
epithelia, without apparent defects in tissue structure (Nguyen et
al., 2003).
Concluding remarks
Here we have shown that depletion of lgl in the developing
Drosophila eye results in a loss-of-cell-proliferation control
without loss of apico-basal cell polarity, providing evidence for
a threshold effect of Lgl on cell proliferation control and apico-
basal cell polarity maintenance. This observation has relevance
to mammalian development and disease since lgl1 knockout
mice show neural hyperplasia (Klezovitch et al., 2004) and lgl1
is downregulated or mislocalized in several types of human
cancer (Grifoni et al., 2007, 2004; Kuphal et al., 2006;
Schimanski et al., 2005). Moreover, human dlg genes and
hscrib are downregulated in many cancers and the proteins are
targeted for degradation by various DNA tumor virus
oncoproteins, including the high-risk human papilloma virus
E6 oncoprotein (reviewed by Humbert et al., 2003). Our studies
are also relevant to mechanisms of tumorigenesis, where
cancers need to acquire new properties as they progress towards
the malignant state, and our results suggest that decreasing
function in Lgl/Dlg/Scrib could promote tumorigenesis by first
promoting hyperplasia and secondly resulting in a loss of cell
polarity, thereby reducing cell–cell adhesion and allowing more
aggressive overgrowth and invasive behavior (reviewed by
Brumby and Richardson, 2005).
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